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SECTION TWO

HE SALT LAKE HERALD
i

COURTESY OF

fBY

Ihe

little man in motley thrusting
face through the curtains of
the big cirrus tent looked out on
the gathering crowds and grinned To
him that assemblage of gaping hack
GOds pioneers was a greatr she
than the one he was traveling with al- ¬
though the circus itself was a pioneeriin Its way It was the first that had
ever traveled through the almost un- ¬
broken forests of southern Indiana and
the fame of its performance at Vln
cennes had spread to the Ohio long
before the plodding oxen had drawn
the heavy lion cages half that dis- ¬
tance
Standing on a barrel b hind a hole
in the canvas of the tent the little
clown amused himself by watching the
stream of arrivals As far a he could
e down the glaringly sunny road
rising clouds of dust betokened the ap- ¬
proach of a eeinlngly endless proces- ¬
sion The whole county appeared to be
flocking to the commons Just outside
of Burnvillt where the annual train- ¬
ing In military tactics took place on
People were coming
muster days
by the wagonlOAd
nearly every horse
carried double and one old nag ambled
up with a row of boys astride her pa
back from neck to tall
tint
It was a hot afternoon in August and
a rank almoK overpowering odor HId
fnnet rose from the dusty weed
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puncheons trying to find a spot where in the distance fell on
still- ¬
he could be comfortable She could ness of the summer nightintense
see him lying as ne had so often mimi
the circus
raising
Its
with his face turned toward the back his head to listen
reckon theyre
eyes on travelln by night on I account of
door looking out
the
corn that filled the little clear- ¬ heat and theyll be pushin on downthe
ing In his feverish wanderings he to the river
complained that it was crowding up
His wife limped to the door and sat
around the house trying to choke him down on the step to watch for its
coming
I
And there was little William
little
but his mother hurried out to
nineyearold William sitting on the the fence and leaned across
the bars
floor beside him attempting to flap waiting
away the flies with a bunch of walnut
A strange procession of unwieldy
leaves
There were long Intervals monsters never before seen in this
sometimes when the heat overpowered- peaceful woodland loomed up in the
Then the distance huge and
the child with drowsiness
black twhileshad- a¬
walnut branch wavered uncertainly or stranger procession
stopped in midair while he leaned ows stalked grimly by its side
The
against the table leg vith closed eyes sleepy keepers dozed in their saddles
and open mouth Sometimes Miranda filing by in ghostly silence save for the
slept on the doorstep barefooted as

sprang to their feet The little woman
looked wildly around for Jim with such
an anxious expression that the clown
lingered a moment regardless of the
stream of people pouring into the entrance so near him that the curtain
which screened him from public view
was nearly torn down He waited un ¬ usual with a dirty bandage around her
til he saw a burly goodnatured man sprained ankle
It was the sound of her own sobbing
couldnt hardly stand it hes that son push his way through the crowds and¬
transfer the heavy baby from the wo that awakened her and she sat up withhearted
dis
a
what
mans tired arms to his broad shoulder a sudden start realizing
He knew all the time
she had
a long
appintment was in store when they Then he turned away with a queer lit- ¬ been asleep She must
time In that Interval of unconscious- ¬
should set eyes on Mrandy and the tle smile on his painted face
¬
so
growed
b
to
Hes jest that softhearted he re ness the tavern keeper from Burnville
cabin and find Boone
rough and common It was dark when I peated half under his breath The wo ¬ had erected a rival stand a few rods
they got thar Boone hadnt got home mans story had stirred him strangely away
yit and thar want a sign of a light Its a pity theres not more like him I She saw with dismay his attractive
I guess that too few display of store goods
about the place So Jim lef the ole he continued
her
folks setting in the wagon and went Jima and too many Mrandys is what is I face flushed as he began The out
to Mrandy the matter with this dizzy old planet
in to break the news
whisky bottles and glasses Her first
knowin what a hi htemer d piece
Whats that yere grumbling about
impulse was to gather up her belong- ¬
asked the pock- ¬ ings and get home as quickly
she is at times He said she was set Humpty Dumpty
as pee
tin on the doorstep in her bare feet marked Irishman as he came up with sible In her perplexity she looked
and dirty ole linseywoolsey dress his ninebanded armadillo all ready around for little William
Regardingjawin little William
Shed ben for the performance Then in his most a circus with such contempt
If it is the tooth- ¬ it had never occurred to her heMet
amakln soap all day and was dead professional tones
ache yez have now Ill be atther cur- ¬ would care to see It
tiredWhen
Jim tole her what twas the ing it entoirely wid wan touch of this
He was a timid little fellow who al ¬
surprise seemed to strike her all of a baste from
ways hIM when company came to the
heap Sh never made a mov 2 to git
exclaimed the clown house and he had never been away
Oh get out
up and as soon as she could git her putting his hand on the tall Irishmans from home more than a dozen times
breath she begun to splutter like blue shoulder and springing lightly down in
The crowds frightened him
biases She said some folks had more from the barrel
Im dead sick of all i andhishelifestayed
as closely as a shadowburdens laid onto their shoulders than this monkey business If it wasnt a at
grandfathers
elbow until the
his
hy rights was their share
and she matter of bread and butter I wouldnt music began Then he forgot himselfouldnt see what made them ole peo laugh again in a yearindescribably
and be
It thrilled him
pie rome trackin out where they was
A dull red glowed under the paint on watched with longing eyes as the pee ¬
pie crowded into the tent It
to him that he must certainly go wild
if he could not follow but they had
sold nothing Even if they had he
would not have dared to ask for enough
mousy to pay his admission it seemed
I
such an enormous sum As she began
to nod In her chair he began to edge
new
Ute
tent
could
He
catch
nearer
and then a word of the clowns jokes
and hear the roars of laughter that
in any way The ole gentleman was
so sick he had to lean his head on her
shoulder all the way and she kep
her fine
astrokln lila white hair with
soft flngrs and talkin to him as if
to
chirk
She
tried
child
a
hed ben
him up b tellin him theyd soon be
and talkin bout
to Boone home
when Bootie was a little fetter tell Jim
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followed
Regardless of consequences he threw
himself on the grass and wriggled
around until Ie succeeded in squeezing
himself under the canvas There wasa moment of dissy bewilderment as he
sat up and looked around Then some
cold squirming thing touched the back
ofhis neck He gave a smothered cry
of terror it was the elephants trunk
He had come up directly under Ute
animal from tother side of the world
that could eat a sixfoot cock of hay
at one
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He Had Been Funny Enough in the Ring But Now Thcy Found His Jokes Irresistible

EVERY DAY MEANS MONEY TO YOUDELAY MEANS TROUBLEyour excuse has been for putting off treatment no matter how many pressing obliga- ¬
mater what
DO THIS ONE DtTY TO YOURSELF NOW Come be cured before it is too late before
upon
you come while the season is right and the rate is low and be cured for
the hot weather is
hal or
tions

No

what it may cost you later on

MANY CASES CURE IN ONE MONTHALL GREATLY BENEFITTEDAt this favorable season Des Shores are able to cure you in less time and for less money than at any
other season of the year cases that usually require three months treatment often are cured in one month
NOW If you have Catarrh Asthma Deafness Lung Trouble Hay Fever Catarrh of Ute Stomach Liver
Kidneys Bowels or Pelvic Catarrh or any complications of the above troubles 55 a month pays the bill for
one whole month medicines included IF YOU APPLY THIS MONTH THIS OFFER IS iOUR
LAST
CONSULTA- ¬
CHANCE
AT ONCE
DONT LET IT SLIP COME TO DRS SHORES OR WRITE THEM
TION AND ADVICE FREE WHETHER YOU TARE TREATMENT OR NOT TELEPHONE BELL PHONE
2795 FOR APPOINTMENTS
FOR BUSY PEOPLE

DANGER SIGNALS
Aches and Pains Are the Danger
Signals That You are Sick and
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iratnpled down around th tent The
little clown was half stifled by the duet
the heat and the smell and the per- ¬
spiration trickled down his grotesquely
pa inted face but an occasional impa- ¬
tient flapping oC his handkerchief to
l ar away th
dust of a new arrivalas all that betrayed his discomfort
He was absorbed in the Hiversiatf
of a 3UI gwtup whe sftaiadf on a log
cliievtly under his neei hole in the
f iivas were patiently waiting for th

neither wanted nor rxpecteuV She
hadnt no akthly use for that st cku
ole Mia Ralcliffe if she was Boones
mother Oh she jest talked HP scan
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cured with little cost by Des
famous treatmentIs your hearing failing
Do your ears
I
1
Is the wax drying in your ears
Do you hear better some days than
other hearing worse when you havea cold 7
Dont
this until your hearing is
irreparably destroyed Drs
can
cure you

She

I

I

the clowns face and he ran into the
ring in resiMHise to the signal withoutI
Mrs Miry A Geertser 1525 24th
reply
A thundering round of ap
Street Ogden Itah
ptause greeted him which
out
broke
Ious
again as he glanced all around with a
are Mrs Qfertsens own
Here
didnt even offer to shake purposely silly leer Then he caught
I deem it my duty to tenwords
hands After shed stared a minut sight of Jims honest
ex- ¬
face
smiling
der this my testimonial as an of- ¬
she s M sorter stilt like
Well I pectantly on him from one of the front
fering
gratitude as I feel that
of
spoe you zany as well come on in benches it struck hUn Ute a pain
under God Prs Shores
Shores
Jim says there was tears in the ole that this man
could
not
through
look
have been the moans of restoring
ladys eyes when she folhred Mrandy his disguise of tawdry circus trappings
roughly against her table
mo
to
my
and
changing
life
health
into the cabin but she wiped > m away and see that a mans heart was beat
one of
hiccoughed
Hi Granny
from one of depression and pain to
real quirk and spoke up cheerful to lng under the
rfornwince rt begin
motley
There them Purty tine doughonuts ole
¬
one
joy
happiness
of
sufI
and
My motley cant hold a candle to ole Mr Ratcliflfe
came a sudden
He gathered up a plateful and
longing to tear girl
fered for years was alt run down
Ole Mis UatHiftV tried to apologize off his outward fiene
heirs he thought with an amused
to find his pocket with unsteady I
tried
¬
character
of
mounte
sleep
could
not
oat
or
thingin
liuekle as he surveyed thorn critical- fer comb She said that their daugh- ¬ bank for a moment and show Jim fiigers She stood tiji with a sickening
had Nervous Debility in the
ly
Judging by the rut of that girls ter bock in Maryland tried to keep em the stifled natirc underneath nook feeling of helplessiHs
nd looked
t form accompanied with Ca ¬
cil l silk dross it was a part of her from it but that Boone
come enough to recrgniae the tender chiv- ¬ around appealingly Just then a heavy
couldnt
tarrh and torpid liver bed kidney
grandmothrs wedding Artery and she to them and it had been ten years alry hidden in the rough exterior of the hand struck time fellow in the mouth
and bladder trouble and it seemed
robably sun the stuff for that sun- since he had left home and they felt awkward backwoodsman and to be and jerked him back by his coat col- ¬
as thought I must die until I began
bonnet herself Rut the man Moses in they must see him once more before claimed by him as a kindred spirit
lar The pockmarked Irishman to
a treatment with Drs Shore
People
the bullrushes
back
east they died Jim said it was so pitiful
laughed and danced and sang whom the bewildered little William still
As
he
Shores I must say
believe me if I told them how the way she talked that he got all no one dreamed that his thoughts kept clung had undertaken to find the boys
ouklnt
Diseases of
has done wonder for me and I
he is togged out tow trousers broad worked up
reverting
scenes that the womans grandmother for him The childs art ¬
to
cannot
or their medi- ¬
loth coat with brass buttons bare
Why didnt they turn right around story had called up or that a plan less story had aroused his warmest
too
cine
much for I can now eat
fret and a coonskin cap on this the and go home the next day cried the was slowly shaping in his mind where ¬ sympathies and nothing could have
and sleep well and in every way
Imt test of all the hot dog days ever girl
with
flashing eyes
by he might serve the homesick old given him greater pleasure than this
feet
like
a new woman
It has
Mrandy all over again when sheThats
rented
once soul waiting out
the oak tree for opportunity to fight for her
I wekon the eiyfnnt will be the big
nearly nine years since I was
gits her temper up but people as rich the performance under
The Irishman looked embarrassed as
ben
to
be done
I
gpst sight drawled the man
feel
and
like encouraging
Thats as them dont have to nut up with
Xo wonder that people accustomed Mrs Ratcliffe began to thank him with
every one suffering as l was to go
I aint never nobodys high and mighty ways
what drawed roe h r
to seeing old Mrs Potter in that place I
her Eve and hurried back to
yppn even the picter of an elyfunt and
honest plan with the payitall
to
for
aid
them
for
I know they
They ate not rich any more
¬
deepof distress
in homespun and knitting a
cash plan of the fraud and fakir
will do their part to cure you If
they say this is the real live article the answer A few years ago they was
Everybody passed
lost coarse yarn sock had stopped to stare ened on her face
Did you ever hear of a fakir re- ¬
you will do yours I will say to
from tttlltfr side of the world They i an they had slaves land MOO every- ¬ at the newcomer Such a typo of high her table for the one made popular by
funding a penny to a duped pa- ¬
you doctors go on in your own
sav It kin eat a cock of hay six foot thing and their marrifd daughter in born perfect ladyhood had never ap ¬ the loudvoiced man who knew so well
In all private diseases Drs
tient
way
for in blessing others you may
Hsrh at o
meal
Baltimore is takin care of > m She Pared in their midst before The dress how to advertise lila wares With a
Shores say keep your money in
IK blessed
is the wishes of
Here the baby stirred and fretted in was sure they wouldnt find
it agree- ¬ that she wore was a relic of the old stilled groan she looked around on the
your
pocket and pay our fee when
tin womans arms and she wearily able owl here so she provided the Maryland days so was the lace cap great piP of provfc imis she had bought
iSignd MARY A OEERTSKN
cured
lifted it to an easier position against money for em to come back on but
1425 24th St
Ogden Itah
that rested like n bit of rare frost ¬ What quantities of good material ut- ¬
Tier shoulder
the ole man had his pockets picked work on her silvery hair Mrs Potter terly wasted
What would Miranda
I wish Jim would hurry m
she oomin down on that
an they knew everybody for mites around and say
sighed wiping her hot face n a oar dont feel as they couldftatboat
write
beck
ready
to laugh and joke
and was
As she looked around her in dismay
any
r or of hrr hom s un gown
ask her for more Shes good
> m one who stopped at her standwith Mrs she saw the don
coming toward her
Hes over yander heir in ole His j as can be but she hasnt gotto any
Ratcliffe
dignified
in
sat
in his cap and bells
still
silence
He had bent
a
Potter put ap her gingerbread stand
wore than she needs and they hate to faint color deepening in her cheek like watching
scene
the
a distance
answered the girl pointing to a large ask for it Thats why the ole lady is the blush of a winter rose It was so Her distress was
be com
t k tree on the edjf of th common i here today takin Mis Potters place j
Opposite KeithOBriens Store
worse
much
polled
than
to
she
had
on
wait
anticipated
thIs Jesting fool like
I seen
em when she first come Boone persuaded her to come and tole to have these rude
any
common
flit her
staring
would
barmaid
ndrivm up on that big oxsled with her if she could make as much as Mis at her as if she were a part of the cup of degradation to overflowing
x barrel of rider behind her
Law I Potter always dies it will be enough- show
She breathed a sigh of relief What could she do if he accosted her
reckon she haint never miss d bein to pay their way back to Maryland
Main
when the music began for it drew the familiarly as he did everyone else
Houston Block
on hand to sell her cakes and elder He helped her get ready I dont know crowds
the tent as if by magic i He
over and took off his gro
here on muster days nary a time in what he saM to Mrandy to make her She andinto
little
William
were left en
Madam
he
in a
OFFICE HOURS Week days 9 a m to 5 P m Even ¬
ten years
stand aside and not interfere but she tirely alone
tow respectful tone I have sid mooney
Taint Mis Potter answered the made up the gingerbread
as meek as
Her white head dropped lower and but if you will kindly give me a cake
m Sundays and Holidays 10 a m to 12 noon
ings 7 to 8
rider woman
sit ben laid up with Moses and let Jim roll the barrel
of lower until presently
wax oblivious and a mug of eider you shall soon
ihetimatix nearly all summer
cider out of the stnokehouse without I to all surroundings she
Its
plenty
have
Little
of customers
William
Ronne ftatcliffes mother and his little
sitting on the old wood sled with
wordWhy
Greatjy surprised she tilled him a
his
William
Boone scratch around hack against the cider barrel was
dent
cup
¬
forhe would do
You dont mean it
exclaimed the and raise the money somehow
put in gotten Mrandy and the illkept abin There was a rush what
for that part of the
fciif with eager interest standing up the man who had hewed in interested
Vanished
entirely
from
as
grounds
memory
lime hour ap
her
of
the
hero
to get a better v w
Not ole Madam sHence a be listened to the story Now She was bark in the old
He had been funny enough in
days Petered
UHteHfft all pap oaTh her
hen he stopped to bite another mouthful on her fathers plantation
Ive
his Jokes
lionhi for a sight of her ever sense last from a big what of tobacco he took about with loving forethought hedged¬ the ring but now they found prate
irresistible Ills exaggerated
a ten
s of
spring when I heerd shed come out from his broadcloth coat pocket
derly sheltered as some delicate white
he
all
ate
were
and
at
drank
Now Use
from Maryland I used to hear about
laugh
like their only son is the flower
Pears
Every
path had been made but everybody followed
li r afore Boone married Mrandy
It I one that ought to do fer em and at smooth for her every wish anticipated
More
than one gawky boy bought some
was Mrandy as told me about her least he could make Mrandy shut up all her life long until that day
people
Millions of
of nine different tie an offer of 1000 for a disease
ke of being made the
when thing for the
She said the ole lady was so rich and- i and treat his parents civil
they had set their faces westward
users of Liquo germ that it cannot kill The reason
constant
are
nations
subject
of
his
nattering
to
The
witticisms
1
s stuck un that she never ever tied
and
Boone
Why find Boone It was coining down the tavern keeper called and sang in vain Zone
sniffed the woman
that germs are vegetables
Some are using it to get well is
her own shoes Thor had slaves And hes under Mrandys thumb so tight Ohio on that long journey
like an excess of oxygen
ftatboat As long as the down told funny stories some to keep well Some to cure germ Liquozone
land and money and everything that j that he das nt sneeze if she dont that she suddenly woke to by
vegetal
deadly
to
is
matEr of Liquo ¬
the knowl- ¬ and praised Mrs Ratcliffes ginger- ¬ diseases some as a tonic No medi- ¬
heart could wish and thy didnt think- take snuff Besides hes ben on the edge that her husbands illness
There lies the
had left bread alt other allurements were cine was ever so widely employed zone
t hat Mmndy was good enough
way
only
known to kill
for flat of his back off and on all summer him a brokendown old man as
is
the
It
powerless
He
stayed
with her until
weak
only son The letters they writ with dumb ague Its run into a slow and irresponsible as a
body without killing the
thir
the last cake had been bought and the These users are everywhere your germs In theAny
laid
Jn Boone trying to head him oft made fever now and it takes every picayune
germs
drug
too
mercifully
But
her dreams were back cider barrel was emptythat kills
neighbors and friends are among them tissue
Mrandy so mad that I didnt suppose they can scrape together to git his of that time They
taken in- ¬
were back with
was nearly sundown
people you meet wher- ¬ is a poison and It
It
when
And
she
half
the
shed ever arit over it
medicines Then too Mrandy sprained Boone in his gay young manhood when started
Every physician knows that
Tim came up toroll the ever you are know someone whom ternally
She didnt answered th little wo her ankle a month or HO back and he
medicine Is almost helpless in any
with the governors empty hoe on to the sled to place LIpuosone has cure
dance miniets
jian And it was scant welcome they things have been awful senoe then The
germ
disease
his college her chair against it and halo little
ask some of
If you need
got when they come The letter they ole man he dont realize he is in the friends in lordlyentertained
style on the old plan ¬ William hitch up the oxen but when these
users what Liquozone does Dont
s iit a month aforehand npr got her I way hes so childish and broken down tation
Back
of
time
looked
site
that
to
blindly
when
around
medicine
the
thank
the
little
take
for
what medi- ¬
of course nobody knowed they was j
jest sorter droops around pinin restlessness of his teens sent him roy ¬ clown he had disappeared
Xo one cine cannot do
Drugs never kill
pomin and they want nobody down f He
for the comforts hes always ben used big over the Alleghenies to the frontier could tell where IK had gone
your
germs
own
These are the known germ diseases
For
sake ask about
to the Ohio river landin to met > m to in a way that almost breaks his ole regardless of their Jongcherished am ¬
Never in her girlhood rolling home in
then let us buy you a full All that medicine can do for these
J Jim he happened to be thaI when wifes heart
She feels it keen enough bitions for him Back of the time when the stately family coach from some
gay size bottle to try
troubles is to help nature overcome
the y got ofTn the flat boat
They was for both of em because she cant bear in a sudden mad
he had married- social conquest had she felt so victori- ¬
the germs and such results are indi- ¬
cirtadful put out when they didnt fled I to see him larkin anything be needs a settlers petty whim
daughter
ous
jingled
silk
whom
She
he
the
at
reticule
her
rect and uncertain Liquozone attacks
Boone watchfn out for Vm after and shed rather die than be a bur- ¬ was
We
take to civilization side with childish pleasure She
the germs wherever they are And
romin all the way fm
Maryland den to anybody
when he thought of the Baltimore hardly watt for theslow oxen o cold
the germs which cause a disease
coodmss knows what ud b come of
I tell Jim Im sorry for the whole
For the American right to Liquozone when
to whom he had paid boyish the two long miles toward home and
destroyed the disease must end
rm ef Jim bwdnt happened arrost em set and I can see it isnt the pleasant
He toad not stopped to consider when they stopped in front of thelittle i We did this after testing the product are
and
That is inevitable
forever
The beat had gone on down the river eat thing or Mrandy to give up a her rough speech and uncouth man- ¬
she was trembling with eager ¬ for two years through physicians and
and left em settiiT thar on shore room te them when thars only two in ners He had
Hay Fever
hospitals
a
long
proving
after
in
up
ness
time
in
thousands
out
Hurrying
patch
throughthe
Asthma Anaemia
amongst the bales and boxes as help- ¬ the cabin and her ways aint their the wilderness ben
Influenza
different cases that Liquozone de- ¬
only 2 and her the gathering dusk she poured
her of
Kidney Disease
Bronchitis
less as two kittens Jim he seen em ways and their bein thar puts every ¬ full red lips
stroys
cause
any
the
germ
of
him
disease
on
treasure
out
her
bed
tempe
husbands
La Grippe
Blood
Poison
thar and bein a softhearted thing out of joint but Jim he sides If the
asettinknowin
Llquozone has for more than O
stopped
Look
she cried
face on
Leucorrhea
Disease
suthin was wrong be with the oe people Hes mighty sorry then that little space shehave
chap
years been tb constant subject of Bowel
aloft
slipping
pillow
an
while
the
arm
and
around
Liver Troubles
up and snoke
for em and would have put his hand the circus band thrummed and drum- ¬ his neck
Trouble
Neuralgia
¬
scientific
and
Marygoing
chemical
We
are
Malaria
to
is
Coughs
back
research
It
so
They was
bewildered like count in his own pocket and paid their ex- med inside the tent and the shadows- land dear heart
Many
consumption
Heart Trounot
by
made
compounding
She
drugs nor
nestled her
of not ftndln Boone and everything be- ¬ penses long ago hack to Maryland ef of the hot August afternoon long ¬
bles
against his with a happy with alcohol Its virtues are derived Collc Croup
ing so difrunt from what they lotted- hed aben able Hes ben a great thened under the still trees outside fade cheek Oh
Piles Pneumonia
Constipation
William we need not solely from gas largely oxygen gas
PieurHyQuIney
on that they was wellnigh daft The comfort to the ole lady hes jest that would have been a blessed respite
any
longer
¬
by
process
a burden
a
for were going
requiring immense appa- Catarrh Cancer
Rheumatism
But be
ole man had ben sick ever sense they softhearted I hope shell sell out as they repeated the unpleasant
home tomorrow
ratus and 14 days time The result is Dysentery
Scrofula Syphilis
1 ft Pittsburg
and they was both plum fast as Mis Potter always done
well They came on down to the night
August
the
Liquid
moon
Later
full
swung
a
oxygen
Diarrhea
Skin Diseases
does
that
what
does
tuckered out with that long flatboat
Before the girl could echo her wish of that unwelcome
iip
Dropsy
edge
They
Stomach Troubles
of the forest
over the
It It Is a nerve food and blood food the Dandruff
trip Jim he jest histed em into the there was a discordant scraping inside showed her the days arrival
Troubles
Throat
lay
clearing
the
flooded
little
helpful
with
thing In the world to you Eczema Erysipelas TuberculosIs
wagon big chest and all and brought the tent a sound of the band beginprostrated with a slow malarial fever light and turned the dusty its whitein I most
effects are exhilarating vitalizing Fevers
Gall Stones Tumors Ulcers
CTI on to Burnville
to tune their instruments
Indays when the fierce heat made him front of the cabin to a broad rod of Itt
the
I ning
Yet it is a germicide so Goitre Gout
Varicocele
He said twas plain to be seen they stantly there was a rush toward the drag his pallet desperately from otto silver A slow steady tramp of many purifying
we pubIIh on every bot
certain
Womens Diseases
tronorrhea Gleet
hadnt never been us d to roughin it tent and all throe of the little group corner to another
marching
the
across
foot
bare
bridge
woodon
a
afrO

a

Catarrh of the Ears
Catarrh extends front the throat along
the eustachian tubes into the ears cans
ing partial or complete deafness Quickly

This form of catarrh is most common
resulting from neglected colds quickly
cured with little cost by Drs Shores
Kidney Diseases
famous treatmentIs your nose stopped up
Results in two ways by taking cold
Does your nose discharge
and by overworking the kidneys in sop
Is your nose sore and tenderfrom the Mood th
Is there pin in front of head
poisons rhich affect all organs catarrhal
Do you
to clear the throat
cured with little cost by Drs
your
Is
throat dry in the morning
famous treatment
Do you sleep with your mouth open
hands and feet swell
I
Doe your
You can be easily cured now dont let
noticed store at night T
it run into complicationIs there pin In the small of the J
hack
Has the pfrspiraUon a bed odor
sThe Bronchial Tubes
Is there puffiness under the eyes
Do you have to get up often at night
Wh i catarrh of the head and throat
Is there a deposit in
neglected or wrongfully treated it exif left
i
trnd down the windpipe into the bron standing neglect
these signs and risk
hial tubes and after a while attacks the IBrights
Disease killing you Cure it now
lungs Quickly cured with little cost by
Shores famous treatment
IrsHave
you a ou
Liver Diseases
Do yom take coW easily
Have you pain in the side
The liver te affected by Catarrhs polfrothy materialsDo you
ns extending from the stomach
Do you spit up little cheesy lumps
the
of the liver
cure ito
Do you feel you are growing weaker
little cost bv Drs
Dont risk neglecting these warnings mont
stop the disease before it reaches tin
Do
get dizzy
lungs
you cold feat
Have
Do you feel miserable
1
Do you get tired easily
We
Do you have hot flushes
J
re your saints low at tim
Do OU have rumbling In the bowels
CATARRH Deafness Nose and
These are the seven simple signs IndiThroat Troubles Eye and Ear Dis- ¬ cating
eases Bronchial and Lung Trou- ¬ any or disease of the liver If you have
of them seek Drs Shores now
bles Asthma Stomach Liver and and be all
cured
Kidney Diseases Bladder Troubles
¬
Female
Catarrh of the Stomach
eases Complaint and Children
Heart Disease Nervous Diseases
Catarrh
of the stomach is usually cans
Chorea St Vitus Dar p Rickets p l by swallowing p0i Bot K mucup
Spinal Trouble
down from the
Sc- ¬ which
and
night Quickly curedhead
at little
iatica and Rheumatism Diseases of throatbyat Drs
cot
famous
tIme Bowels Piles
treatment
¬
Recand
Is there nausea
Fistula Neck
tal Troubles
Do you botch gas
Blood Diseases Tape Worm Hay
Are you constipated
Is your tongue coated
Fever Hysteria Epilepsy Insom- ¬
Do you
up
eating
nia etc and all curable Nervous
Is there constant after
bad taste In the
Private and Chronic Diseases
mouth
Now is the time to be TXrman
Drs
cured
In
Menevery week Shores are curing hundreds
Des Shores
Shores stand aloneas the specialists who believe in
their treatment so much that they
boldly say to men suffering with
private troubles PAY YOUR FEE
WHEN CURED
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Tins done for
He bowed low over the little hand
1 bid you farewell
sir she added
gently
The truest gentleman I have
met in many a dayT
It was the recognition that he had
craved She had seen the man through
the motley He looked up his face
glowing as if that womanly recogni- ¬
tion had knighted him and with the
remembrance of that touch resting on
on
him like a royal accolade he
after the procession into the roe et
the moonlighted
Copyright by the S S McClure Go

of MayThe Best Month of All the Year to Cure Catarrh Chronic and
Private Ailments If You Have Been Putting Off Your Treat ¬
ment From Day to DayHeed the WarningApply at
Oncetc Drs Shores Shores and Be Cured

The Head and Throat
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Need Treatment
Head the following symptoms over
your
rarefully
mark these you feel
rasP and send or bring them to Drs
Shores and they will tel you free ofIiarge whether or not
can be cured

blub- ¬

bering afraid to move because he did
not know which end of the clumsy
monster was head and which tall he
heard a lund guffaw
The pockwho had charge of
marked
the ninebanded armadillo had seen the
little side show and it doubled him up
with laughter He roared and slappedhis thigh and laughed again until h1
was out of breath Then he gravely
wiped his eyes and drew the boy out
from under the great animal William
clung to him sobbing Then the warm- ¬
hearted fellow seeing that he was real
ly terrified
took him around aid
showed him alt this sights In the de- ¬
light of that hour home grandmotherand the world outside were completely
forgotten
Meanwhile Mrs Katcliffe sat wonder
Ing what had become of the boy People began to straggle out of the tent
There was to be another perfomance
after dark and she exported to timid
her customers among those who stayed
The tavern keeper began
for that
calling attention to his refreshments
Jin a facetious way
that drew an
amused crowd around him Her
sank as group after group
without tOPPing Two young fellows
the village who had been drink

been her
that had
rea dignity
disappeared this after
han CoreYouI could
tell you liov much
me and

elanking of tracechains and the
Ing of the heavy lioncagesline
At the extreme end of the
came the tired little clown on Joni
could
object
mule A sorrierlooking
not be imagined as he sat with his
up and his head bent de
knee drawn
down He did riot notice the
figure leaning eagerly over the bars
until she called him Then he looked
up with a start The next instant he
had dismounted and was standing bare ¬
The
in the road before her
a halo of her white
hair and made up her gentle aristo- ¬
cratic face with something of us old
highborn beauty
she said
I want to thank you
holding out her slender hand to the
painted little jester with the gracious
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Xo one need be deprived of the
advantages of this special offer be ¬
city
CUB ofDrsliving away
at once if you
Shore
call
symptom list
and question blanks and take ad- ¬
vantage of Drs Shores special offer to cure Catarrh and all Catarrhal Chronic Diseases for the
low fee of 5W a month no other
charge or expense
AH medicinesfree This special offer goes into
effect at once and holds good to all
who apply during May only Call
or write Consultation free whether
you take treatment or not Do not
delay apply now
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Wont You Try
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All diseases
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catarrh
Inflammation
diseases all the results of

with fivet iUl
all contagious
impure er poi

soned blood
In nervous debility LSquozon acts aa ftvltaHzer accomplishing what no dup
can do

50c Bottle FreeI-
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you need Liquozone
and have
never tried it please send us this
coupon
We will then mail you an or- ¬
der on a local druggist for a full
size bottle and we will pay the drug ¬
gist ourselves for it This ia our free
made to convince you to show
what Liquozone Is and what It can
justice to yourself please ac- ¬
In
do
cept It today for it places you underno obligation whatever
Liquozone costs 50c and t

gif

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again
Fill out the blanks and mal It to The
Hquozone Company
Wabash
Ave Chicago
My disease is

I have never tried Liquozone but II
you vrlll supply me a tOe bottle free I
will take It
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